Multimode seismoelectric measurements 837 theoretical and experimental developments since the early 1990s when Thompson & Gist (1993) presented field data and arguments suggesting that the seismoelectric method can be used to image porous, permeable hydrocarbon reservoirs. Most of the follow-up studies have utilized low energy sources and targeted the detection of high permeability formations. Results of these near-surface field experiments have been mixed-offering encouraging evidence of the ability to image shallow interfaces at depths less than 20 m but also the recognition that it is a challenge to identify interfacial signals in the presence of ambient noise and coseismic effects that are commonly much stronger. Other potential areas of application that have received attention through experimental studies include well logging (e.g. Hunt & Worthington 2000; Mikhailov et al. 2000; Singer et al. 2006; Dupuis & Butler 2006; West 2012; Zhu & Toksöz 2012) , vadose zone hydrogeology (e.g. Dupuis et al. 2007; Strahser et al. 2011; Bordes et al. 2015) , glaciology (Kulessa et al. 2006; Siegert et al. 2017 ) and permafrost detection (Liu et al. 2008) . Potential applications in cross-hole imaging (Zhu & Toksöz 2003; Haines & Pride 2006; Araji et al. 2012; Sava et al. 2014) , detection of thin geological layers (Haines & Pride 2006; Grobbe & Slob 2016) , beamform imaging (El Khoury et al. 2015) , characterization of heavy oil reservoirs (Revil & Jardani 2010) and in well logging (Guan et al. 2013; Zyserman et al. 2015) have been explored through modelling. Developments in understanding, geophysical modelling and measurement of seismoelectromagnetic effects of electrokinetic origin are reviewed in recent publications by Revil et al. (2015) , and Jouniaux & Zyserman (2016) .
Theoretical considerations and experimental observations confirm that electrokinetic effects can be induced by a variety of seismic wave types including compressional, shear, and surface waves as well as guided waves in boreholes. Much of the focus in research has been on the potential for imaging interfaces or other targets at depth using seismic sources and electromagnetic receivers on the ground surface, in a manner analogous to seismic reflection surveying. P-waves or S-waves could, in principle, be used in that type of survey mode, as affirmed by theoretical modelling at seismic frequencies (Haartsen & Pride 1997; Garambois & Dietrich 2002) . The interfacial E-fields produced by S-waves emanating from a vertical seismic source are, however, expected to be about an order of magnitude smaller than those produced by the P-waves emanating from the same source (Warden et al. 2013) . In addition, we note that magnetic measurements would suffer interference from seismic shaking of sensors in the earth's magnetic field. For those reasons, field trials have focussed on the use of P-waves and electric field receivers, although magnetic fields associated with S-waves have been observed during an experiment in an ultralow-noise laboratory (Bordes et al. 2008 ).
Electrokinetic effects induced by P-waves
Seismically induced electrokinetic coupling in porous media arises from motion of charge in the electrical double layer at the solidliquid interface (Pride 1994) . Compressional waves cause pore fluid to move relative to the solid matrix, thereby moving the excess electrical charge in the outer, mobile portion of the electrical double layer. These streaming currents result in charge separations and hence electrical fields arising between zones of compression and rarefaction. In a homogeneous medium, this phenomenon gives rise to a coseismic electric field that is confined within the compressional wave (e.g. Frenkel 1944; Neev & Yeatts 1989; Pride & Haartsen 1996; Garambois & Dietrich 2001; Dupuis & Butler 2006; Gershenzon et al. 2014) . When a compressional wave encounters heterogeneity such as an interface that changes the streaming currents and distorts the resulting charge distribution, it generates an unbounded electric field, which we call an interfacial seismoelectric effect (e.g. Butler et al. 1996; Haartsen & Pride 1997; Garambois & Dietrich 2002; Dupuis et al. 2009; Warden et al. 2013 ). This field is expected to propagate (diffuse) through the earth as an electromagnetic signal and therefore appear nearly simultaneously at widely separated receivers with an arrival time only marginally greater than the one-way seismic traveltime from shotpoint to interface. Quasi-coseismic signals, such as those known to emanate from critically refracted P-waves travelling beneath electric field receivers (e.g. Butler 1996; Mikhailov et al. 1997) represent a third, albeit less well documented, type of seismoelectric effect. Ren et al. (2015) recently used theoretical and full waveform seismoelectric modelling to predict that similar quasicoseismic effects, representing evanescent EM waves, should be generated by P and S wave fronts spreading along interfaces at oblique angles; they predicted that the quasi-coseismic EM fields attenuate exponentially with distance normal to the interface such that they would only be detectable by antennas at relatively short range, and might therefore be indistinguishable from coseismic arrivals.
Conceptual and full waveform numerical models (e.g. Butler et al. 1996; Haartsen & Pride 1997; Garambois & Dietrich 2002) indicate that the interfacial effect should be a multipole electrical source that develops over a Fresnel zone having a diameter that increases with depth and seismic wavelength. Higher order terms will diminish more rapidly with distance leaving the dipole term to dominate. Thus, an interfacial seismoelectric signal emanating from a planar horizontal interface is expected to exhibit symmetry and amplitude characteristics similar to that of a vertical electrical dipole centred on that interface directly below the shotpoint. The vertical dipole-like model for interfacial seismoelectric sources is supported by measurements of signal amplitude versus receiver offset (AVO) at the ground surface (e.g. Butler et al. 1996; Dupuis et al. 2007; Strahser et al. 2007 ) and amplitude versus receiver depth in a borehole (Dupuis et al. 2009 ). However, recent lab experiments by Schakel et al. (2012) have reinforced the observation by Dupuis et al. (2007) that the rate of decay of signal amplitude with offset is slightly less than predicted by the simple vertical dipole model. The types of interfaces (i.e. physical property contrasts) most likely to yield seismoelectric conversions are not yet well established as a change in seismically induced streaming current density can be generated by contrasts in a wide range of seismic and electrical properties (e.g. acoustic impedance, porosity, permeability, electrical conductivity, zeta potential) or by changes in the pore fluid type. Numerical modelling (e.g. Haartsen & Pride 1997; Garambois & Dietrich 2002; Pride & Garambois 2002; Haines & Pride 2006; Warden et al. 2013) has offered insight but is also complicated by the fact that some physical properties are functions of multiple others. Thompson et al. (2007) state that the three main conditions favouring production of a strong seismoelectric conversion are a contrast in acoustic impedance in the presence of a permeable pore space (favouring the production of Biot slow waves), and highresistivity pore fluids (yielding relatively strong electric fields from a streaming current source).
Field observations of interfacial seismoelectric effects
It is also instructive to consider the types of targets that have yielded interfacial effects during field experiments. We restrict 838 K.E. Butler, B. Kulessa and A.J.-M. Pugin the discussion here to those field experiments that have demonstrated convincing evidence of electrokinetic seismoelectric conversion in terms of expected signal moveout, and AVO characteristics. Martner & Sparks (1959) were the first investigators to report interfacial seismoelectric effects likely to be electrokinetic in origin. They attributed them to the arrival of P-waves at the base of the seismic weathered layer where there was a significant increase in P-wave velocity. The geological nature of the interface (located at depths of 3-17 m in their examples from central and southern Oklahoma) was not investigated except to confirm that it was not merely the water table. The reported subweathering P-wave velocities of 6.0-7.5 ft ms −1 (1800-2300 m s −1 ) are suggestive of compacted watersaturated sediments or weakly consolidated rock, which would be expected to have a higher acoustic impedance and lower porosity than the weathered layer above. Similarly, Butler et al. (1996) , Russell et al. (1997) and Mikhailov et al. (1997) demonstrated that interfacial seismoelectric effects were generated at large contrasts in acoustic impedance between loose surficial fill/soils and underlying glacial till layers (again independent of water table depth). Garambois & Dietrich (2001) and Strahser et al. (2007) reported on interfacial responses in alluvial sediments that they attributed to the water table and to a thin silt layer within water-saturated sands, respectively. Haines et al. (2007) conducted a highly controlled field experiment under partially saturated conditions to measure interfacial responses from two sand-filled trenches having porosities, permeabilities, electrical conductivities and P-wave velocities that contrasted with the surrounding clayey soils. Dupuis et al. (2007) measured interfacial responses from depths of approximately 7 and 15 m in the vadose zone of an unconfined sand aquifer and demonstrated that they could be traced laterally along a profile 300 m long. The shallower interface was a water retentive layer, while the lower interface was the water table-both of which were commonly associated with partial cementation of the sand (Dupuis et al. , 2009 ). Thus, cementation-related acoustic impedance contrasts may have augmented water-saturation-related contrasts in giving rise to the interfacial effects. Moreover, as confirmed by recent modelling studies (Warden et al. 2013) , the relatively coarse sediment texture (favouring development of a strong gradient in water saturation at the water table), together with the presence of dry surficial sediments (limiting the amplitudes of coseismic interference from direct P-waves and surface waves), would have been favourable for the generation and detection of interfacial effects at the site.
All of the above field experiments were focussed on near surface targets within the upper 20 m of the subsurface. A much larger scale field trial, employing high energy explosive sources and receivers distributed over 600 m on surface was conducted by Exxon researchers (Thompson & Gist 1993) . No shot records were presented to illustrate signal moveout or AVO characteristics, but the authors did generate a stacked seismoelectric section that appears to image several interfaces within a sequence of water-saturated sands and shales exhibiting contrasts in permeability and acoustic impedance at depths of up to 300 m. More recent large scale field experiments, carried out by Dean & Dupuis (2011) and Dean et al. (2012) over aquifer targets in arid environments, demonstrated that large vibroseis sources (60 000-80 000 lb peak force) could be used successfully to extend the offset range and time window for seismoelectric recording. However, while the shallow vadose zone interfacial effects previously recorded by Dupuis et al. (2007) were reproduced at one site, attempts to identify interfacial effects from greater depths were more speculative due to overprinting by coseismic arrivals.
Motivation
The geological environment for this study near Ottawa, Canada, was very different from those investigated in previous publications. It consisted of approximately 20 m of soft clays and silts overlying a thin layer of diamicton/glacial till capping bedrock. Although a large contrast in acoustic impedance was known to be present at the bedrock surface, the high conductivities and low permeabilities expected of the overlying fine-grained sediments were not considered optimal for the production of strong seismoelectric conversions as outlined above. Nevertheless, we were encouraged to proceed with field trials at the site for three reasons. First, given the relatively untested nature of models for seismoelectric conversion, it is important to investigate sites having physical properties very different from those considered previously. Second, we were able to take advantage of the availability of a moderately powerful (10 000 lb peak force) vibroseis source operated by the Geological Survey of Canada. This promised to provide significantly more seismic energy than the typical impact sources used in most previous near surface seismoelectric studies, although there was uncertainty over whether it might also generate problematic electrical noise. Third, the site's subsurface conditions were well-characterized; geotechnical and S-wave velocity borehole logs were available, and multicomponent seismic reflection and electrical resistivity data could be readily acquired to assess lateral homogeneity. The soft Champlain Sea sediments in the area were renowned for yielding remarkably high resolution seismic reflection data including P, S and PS converted wave reflections. The logs together with seismic reflection and electrical resistivity data would constrain interpretation of the seismoelectric data. Interfacial targets of interest included the overburden/bedrock contact as well as shallower interfaces associated with porosity, grain size, and S-wave velocity changes within the overburden.
G E O L O G I C A L S E T T I N G
Seismoelectric experiments were conducted in late May 2011 on the grounds of the former Canadian Forces Station Gloucester and current Royal Canadian Legion at 8021 Mitch Owens Road, Gloucester, Ontario, 21 km southeast of Ottawa. Seismoelectric and electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) data were acquired along an N-S oriented survey line ( Fig. 1 ) located in grass along the western edge of a paved road and parking lot, approximately 180 m west of the test fill that lies at the centre of NRC Geotechnical Research Site #1 (McRostie & Crawford 2001) . Topography along the line was essentially flat, with minor surface undulations of less than half a metre caused by previous site activities. The grass was, in some places, underlain by weathered asphalt penetrated by our electrodes and geophones spikes.
Regional geological mapping (Harrison & MacDonald 1980) indicates that bedrock geology in the area consists of Ordovician clastics and carbonates. Overburden is dominated by a sequence of post-glacial clays and silts, known informally as Leda Clay-a glaciomarine-marine-estuarine sequence which records a transition from deep water, high salinity conditions to estuarine conditions as the Champlain Sea receded approximately 10 000 yr ago following retreat of the Laurentide ice sheet (Gadd 1986; Hunter et al. 2010) .
Detailed descriptions of the surficial sediments underlying the study site are given by Bozozuk & Leonards (1972) and Lo et al. (1976) who presented geotechnical logs of the overburden derived from piston sampling to refusal at 20.4 m depth. They reported the presence of a 'surface crust', terminating abruptly at 1.8 m depth consisting of organic topsoil covering fine sand and silt and a basal layer of desiccated grey-brown silty clay. Hunter et al. (2010) note that this crust is commonly present in the Ottawa area. It is interpreted to represent over-consolidated Champlain Sea deposits and is characterized by relatively high shear wave velocities. Very low shear strengths immediately below the crust generally increase with depth through a series of silty clay and clay layers to a depth of 18.3 m which we interpret to be the base of the Leda Clay. This was underlain by a thin layer (0.5 m) of varved clays and silts (likely lacustrine deposits recognized by Gadd 1986) , and a heterogeneous deposit of grey clay, silt, sand and small stones classified as diamicton by Hunter et al. (2010) which we interpret to be the glacial till typically observed at the base of the Quaternary sequence in the Ottawa area (Gadd 1986; Hunter et al. 2010) . Piston sampling returned 1.6 m of diamicton before refusal, indicating a depth to bedrock of 20.4 m or greater.
Fig. 2 presents porosity and clay/silt content logs from a compilation of boreholes surrounding the geotechnical test fill, (Bozozuk & Leonards 1972; Lo et al. 1976) , as well as a shear wave velocity log from borehole BH-NRC-MO identified in Fig. 1 . The latter was derived from measurements of shear wave arrivals generated using a sledgehammer source on surface, resolvable below 3 m depth using a three-component borehole geophone (Hunter et al. 2010) . Average velocities (from surface) Vs avg were calculated from the arrival time of shear waves at each depth, while interval velocities Vs int represent in situ shear wave velocities based on arrival time differences. Estimated uncertainties in Vs int are less than 5 per cent and in most cases less than 2 per cent (Hunter, private communication, 2013) . The plot of Vs avg supports the presence of a high velocity layer above 3 m depth, consistent with the presence of a surface crust. With some exceptions, interval velocities tend to Lo et al. (1976) and Hunter et al. (2010) . Porosities were calculated from weight per cent water contents assuming a specific gravity of 2.65 for the solid and a saturation of 100 per cent.
increase with depth below 3 m but they are low by any standard, varying between 73 and 135 m s −1 , and jumping to a maximum of 180 m s −1 at 18 m (base of the Leda Clay). Closer inspection reveals three main sediment packages, separated by boundaries at ∼7 and 13.5 m, within which the interval velocities are relatively uniform. These packages align quite closely with those defined by clay/silt content and porosity. The middle layer between ∼7 and 13.5 m depth exhibits anomalously high clay contents and porosities in excess of 80 per cent and ∼ 70 per cent respectively. The overlying and underlying layers have lower clay contents and porosities although they are still high (60-80 per cent clay and 55-65 per cent porosity).
S E I S M I C A N D E L E C T R I C A L S I T E C H A R A C T E R I Z AT I O N
Multicomponent seismic reflection and electrical resistivity surveys were carried out in order to confirm the predominantly 1-D (layered) nature of the sediments, and identify the dominant seismic impedance contrasts and the electrical resistivity structure expected to influence seismoelectric fields.
Seismic reflectivity
Champlain Sea/Leda Clay sediments are characterized by very low shear wave velocities often 200 m s −1 , compressionalwave velocities comparable to the speed of sound in water (∼1500 m s −1 ), and very low absorption (Pugin et al. 2009; Hunter et al. 2010) . As a consequence, various compressional and shear wave phases are readily identified in high resolution multicomponent seismic reflection surveys (e.g. Pugin et al. 2013; Pugin & Yilmaz 2017) . Sample high resolution seismic shot record recorded at the site using the Microvibe source shaking vertically and 24 three-component geophones mounted on a landstreamer at 1.5 m intervals. H1 and H2 refer to horizontal components in the inline and crossline directions, respectively. The record shows P-wave and PS-wave reflections from bedrock as well as several S-wave reflections exhibiting much greater moveout and later arrivals times due to the low S-wave velocities. Fig. 3 shows a sample shot record acquired at this site in July 2012 using the Geological Survey of Canada's novel portable Microvibe source ) and 24 30-Hz three-component geophones spaced 1.5 m apart on a towed landstreamer. The Microvibe was configured to shake vertically and use a 9 s sweep spanning frequencies from 20 to 500 Hz. The record is dominated by reflected arrivals, most of which are primary S-wave reflections based on their large normal moveouts (representing very low velocities). Prominent P-wave and PS-wave reflections from bedrock are also labelled. Fig. 4 shows PP and SS seismic reflection sections (the latter with two different filters) acquired by operating the Microvibe and landstreamer as described above, at 3 m intervals along a line on asphalt that ran parallel to the seismoelectric spread and extended 180 m further south (Fig. 1 ). Both sections were generated using vertical component records. The two processing flows consisted of bandpass filtering, trace normalization, surgical muting of noise, semblance-based velocity analysis, normal moveout correction for either P or S-wave reflections, common midpoint stacking, and final bandpass filtering. An S-wave velocity depth section, generated by interpolating the interval velocities derived from stacking velocity analyses, is also shown. The section reveals a predominantly 1-D velocity structure in reasonable agreement with that measured in the borehole BH-NRC-MO. S-wave velocities increase significantly below the 18.5 m probed in that borehole as would be expected given a change from clay/silt sediments to diamicton/glacial till at 18.8 depth.
Approximate depth scales through the overburden are superimposed on the seismic sections. For the SS sections, two-way traveltimes were converted to depths using the borehole S-wave average velocity profile (Fig. 2) , extrapolated below 18.5 m with the aid of the S-wave interval velocity depth section. For the P-wave section, we used a velocity model based on seismic refraction analyses presented in Section 4.3.1 below.
The PP and SS sections both show a package of strong reflections starting at approximately 23 m depth. These are interpreted to come from the bedrock surface and either shallow bedrock layers or pegleg multiples generated by reverberation within the diamicton. The PP section shows a weaker coherent reflection at ∼18 m depth, inferred to be coming from the base of the Leda Clay or top of the diamicton. The higher resolution SS sections show additional detail at shallower depths. In particular, the high porosity/high clay content layer observed between 7 and 13.5 m depth in the borehole appears to be seismically transparent compared to the siltier, lower porosity layers enclosing it. We observe a clear S-wave reflection at the base of the high porosity layer at ∼13.5 m depth, associated with the abrupt increase in S-wave velocity found there in the borehole velocity log (Fig. 2) . The overlying unit (<7 m depth), with its more variable porosity profile, exhibits multiple coherent reflectors.
Electrical resistivity structure
While the geotechnical properties and shear wave velocities of the Champlain Sea sediments in our study area were well characterized prior to our study in May 2011, this was not the case for the sediments' electrical properties. To support the analysis of seismoelectric phenomena, we therefore acquired an ERT profile (Fig. 1) .
Using an IRIS Syscal Pro electrical imaging system with 24 electrodes at 5 m intervals, we adopted the Wenner four-electrode array known for its favourable signal strength and ability to resolve horizontal layering. Systematic acquisition errors were quantified by consideration of both measurement repeatability and reciprocity (Thompson et al. 2012) where the latter is the best error indicator (Binley et al. 1995) . All resistivity measurements were highly repeatable and reproducible, characterized by an average standard deviation of 0.05 m and a maximum of 0.28 m, and thus all resistivity data were retained for inversion. The data were inverted using the DCIP2D algorithm (Oldenburg & Li 1994; Oldenburg & Li 1999 ) with a default Chi-factor to obtain smoothly varying 2-D models of bulk resistivity.
The ERT model exhibits resistivities ranging from 6 to 86 m. Resistivities in excess of 20 m, restricted to the uppermost few metres of the subsurface (Fig. 5) , are interpreted to be indicative of the overconsolidated surface crust. We interpret the laterally heterogeneous nature of the uppermost layer to be a consequence of previous intrusive site activities, including the presence of patches of buried asphalt and the possible presence of buried drainage culverts or manholes that were occasionally observed at the ground surface. Below this layer, a gradual decrease in resistivity correlates with increasing clay content observed in the borehole (Fig. 2) to a depth of approximately 7 m. The layer of elevated clay content and porosity/water content between 7 and 13.5 m depth correlates with a region of low and relatively uniform electrical resistivity (<10 m), below which the resistivities tend to increase again. We are uncertain of the origin of the near-vertical high resistivity anomaly spanning all depths between the 35 and 42 m marks of the profile. The laterally constrained nature of this anomaly is suggestive of a back-filled cavity or vertical shaft, although it might alternatively be an artefact associated with an off-line feature. Finally, we note that although the lowermost layer of sediment, below 13.5 m depth has reduced clay and water contents, similar to those observed above 7 m, it is not characterized by similarly high resistivities in the subsurface model. This may be a consequence of reduced spatial resolution with depth.
S E I S M O E L E C T R I C F I E L D M E A S U R E M E N T S 4.1 Seismoelectric data acquisition
Seismoelectric data were acquired using an array of 24 grounded dipole antennas, 4.5 m long, arranged end-to-end along the line used for the ERT survey (Fig. 1 ). An orthogonal pair of remote dipoles was used to measure ambient noise 100 m north of the northern end of the array. Each grounded dipole consisted of a pair of stainless steel stakes inserted approximately 30 cm into the ground and connected to a custom-built battery-powered differential amplifier providing signal buffering, a gain of 10, and a bandwidth of ∼0.4 Hz-20 kHz (Kepic & Butler 2002) . The preamplifier outputs were connected to 12-channel seismic cables which were in turn connected to three 12-channel Geometrics Geode seismographs.
Our seismic sources included an in-hole shotgun and a mid-sized truck-mounted vibrator-the IVI Minivib producing 10 000 lb peak force (much larger than the Microvibe source discussed above). The Minivib was configured to vibrate the ground vertically using tapered 6 second sweeps from 20 to 350 Hz. A time-zero signal from the vibroseis controller triggered the seismographs. The shotgun used relatively large (8 gauge, 500 grain) black powder blank shells. It was inserted into holes augered to a depth of approximately 1 m, topped up with water. A custom-made piezoelectric transducer, mounted on the gun handle provided a 'clean' trigger that did not leak into the seismoelectric channels .
The Minivib was rolled through the spread of dipole receivers at 1.5 m intervals, offset laterally approximately 2-3 m from the line of electrodes to facilitate vibroseis deployment on the pavement. The shotgun source was deployed at just three shotpoints, set 1.5 m apart in a 4.5 m gap created by disconnecting one of the central dipoles and adding it to one end of the spread. By appropriate shot placement (see Kepic & Rosid 2004 ) this allowed us to combine three adjacent 24-channel shot gathers having 4.5 m trace spacing into a single composite shot gather or supergather having 72 traces at 1.5 m spacing, thereby improving our ability to sample the seismoelectric wavefield and discriminate between arrivals based on their moveout characteristics. For supergather plotting and AVO analyses, shot-dipole offsets were taken as distances from shotpoint to the middle of each 4.5 m dipole.
Corresponding seismic supergathers were collected by disconnecting the dipoles, placing a vertical 28 Hz geophone at each electrode and re-occupying all shotpoints previously used for the seismoelectric measurements. Geophones were not deployed at the time of seismoelectric data acquisition so as to guard against any possibility of cross-talk.
Seismoelectric data processing
The objective of the seismoelectric field trial was to determine whether interfacial effects could be detected in an electrically conductive, low permeability environment. Therefore, processing steps were focussed on the improvement of signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios in shot and receiver supergathers, providing the dense trace spacing and wide range of source-receiver offsets required to reveal the diagnostic moveout characteristics of different seismoelectric arrivals.
Noise was dominated by powerline harmonic interference at 60 Hz and its harmonics. We also observed some broader band noise, suspected to be AM radio pickup, which can be inadvertently demodulated in seismoelectric preamplifiers and/or seismograph amplifiers leading to noise in the audio frequency band (Kepic & Butler 2002; Butler et al. 2007) . Harmonic noise subtraction (Butler & Russell 2003) was very helpful although its effectiveness was limited by instability of the powerline source(s). The effects of this non-stationarity were mitigated by acquiring and processing shot records individually prior to stacking (Butler 2001) , and by use of remote reference subtraction since the instabilities were largely correlated over all of the dipoles. In some cases, conventional notch filtering was beneficial to achieve further reduction in the amplitude of residual harmonic noise.
Powerline harmonic noise estimates were made using the pretrigger portion of records acquired using the buffalo gun, but in the case of the vibroseis data, pre-trigger data could not be recorded. Harmonic noise estimates were made on the vibroseis records after they had been correlated with their pilot traces, as we found there was no improvement in applying harmonic subtraction prior to correlation. S/N ratios were also improved by stacking processed records from multiple shots at the same location and by stacking traces with common offsets from multiple closely spaced shotpoints as discussed further below. Shot records found to be exceptionally noisy after processing were manually excluded. In the case of the vibroseis data, slightly improved stacks were obtained using a diversity stack algorithm (Klemperer 1987) which automatically weighted the traces contributing to a stack inversely to their average power (amplitude squared) in 100 ms windows; stacked traces were normalized by the sum of the trace weights in each time window. In this way, the impact of traces exhibiting random bursts of noise was reduced automatically.
Results of the seismoelectric field trial
We present below three supergathers-two composite shot gathers and one composite receiver gather-comparing seismic and seismoelectric arrivals acquired using the two different seismic sources.
Shotgun source
Figs 6(a) and (b) show shotgun seismic and seismoelectric supergathers assembled from three shotpoints distributed across a distance of 3 m centred at point B in Fig. 1 . The seismic supergather has greater offsets as we had 36 geophones available as opposed to only 24 grounded dipoles. Up to four shotgun blasts were stacked at each shotpoint in the case of the seismoelectric data. Both data sets have been bandpass filtered using a gentle (12 dB/octave) causal 200-800 Hz Butterworth filter which attenuated low frequencies and thereby improved spectral balancing.
To begin, it is instructive to consider information contained in the seismic supergather alone. Analysis of the first seismic arrivals (see Fig. 7 ), accounting for the 1 m shot depth, reveals that they exhibit apparent P-wave velocity of ∼700 m s −1 within 3 m of the shotpoint, increasing to ∼1420 m s −1 at intermediate offsets and 3950 m s −1 at offsets greater than 63 m. Simple seismic refraction interpretation of those observations in terms of a horizontally layered model suggests the presence of a thin partially saturated upper layer having a thickness of 1.4 m, overlying water-saturated sediments, with bedrock at a depth of approximately 23 m. The second layer's P-wave velocity estimate of 1420 m s −1 is consistent with the hyperbolic normal moveout of the reflection from the top of diamicton or bedrock labelled (2) in Fig. 6(a) .
Three features are immediately apparent on comparing the seismic and seismoelectric supergathers in Fig. 6 . Superficially, the seismoelectric record appears to be dominated by coseismic effects, that is, by arrivals exhibiting moveout patterns very similar to those exhibited by the seismic arrivals. We can identify a direct P-wave (labelled 1), a P-wave refracted from the top of bedrock (3), and a package of closely spaced P-wave reflections interpreted to be from the top of diamicton and bedrock (2). Second, the seismoelectric data have much broader bandwidth, exhibiting dominant frequencies as high as 600 Hz compared to 300 Hz or less in the seismic data. Third, the coherency of reflected arrivals is better in the seismoelectric record. The presence of two or three overlapping reflections in the package labelled (3), and of additional shallower reflections, is more evident in the seismoelectric data because of its higher bandwidth and superior coherency.
We note also that the bedrock reflection (3) arrives approximately 6 ms earlier in the seismoelectric record compared to the seismic record. The fact that the bedrock reflection is detected at surface by electric field sensors well before it is detected by geophones indicates that the reflected seismic wave is giving rise to a propagating electric field pulse some distance below the surface. Unlike the seismic wave, this electric field is not significantly attenuated or differentially delayed by propagation through the low P-wave velocity 'weathered layer' at surface, thereby explaining its broader bandwidth and superior coherency. If we consider that the electromagnetic traveltime is negligible relative to the seismic (P-wave) traveltime, then the electric field must be emanating from whatever depth the returning bedrock reflection has reached 6 ms before its arrival at surface. Considering the P-wave velocity model in Fig. 7 , 6 ms corresponds to a depth of approximately 7 m. Thus it would appear that the seismoelectric response (3) is generated at the top of the layer of anomalously high porosity, clay content and electrical conductivity found between 7 and 13.5 m depth. This represents a new type of seismoelectric phenomenon, not previously documented in field or lab experiments (Butler et al. 2013 (Butler et al. , 2014 but recently predicted in full waveform seismoelectric modelling by Ren et al. (2015) ; it is generated at an interface (like an interfacial seismoelectric effect), but exhibits the same moveout characteristics as the seismic wave (like a coseismic seismoelectric effect). We return to a discussion of this phenomenon in the Discussion below.
True interfacial seismoelectric effects are expected to exhibit (i) negligible moveout with offset, (ii) polarity inversion on opposite sides of the shotpoint, and (iii) amplitude variation with offset similar to that expected for a vertical dipole situated on the interface 844 K.E. Butler, B. Kulessa and A.J.-M. Pugin directly beneath the shot. For ease of visual pattern recognition, the polarities of seismoelectric traces to the south of the shot have been reversed in Fig. 6 (b) so that any valid interfacial effects should appear to have the same polarity across the entire record. In contrast, ambient noise from distant sources should exhibit opposite polarities on opposite sides of the shot in this presentation. In Fig. 6(c) , traces at corresponding offsets to the north and south have been added together and plotted as a one-sided supergather. Under ideal conditions in a horizontally layered earth with no lateral heterogeneity, this 'flip and stack' procedure would have the effect of doubling the amplitudes any interfacial effects and cancelling noise from distant sources.
The event labelled (4) in Figs 6(b) and (c) exhibits characteristics that would be expected for an interfacial seismoelectric conversion occurring at the top of bedrock, including an arrival time consistent with the one-way P-wave traveltime to bedrock. Fig. 8 shows how the amplitude of this event, obscured by coseismic effects close to the shotpoint, varies between offsets of 39 and 60 m in Fig. 6(c) . The maximum potential difference was approximately 4 μV over a 4.5 m long dipole, representing an electric field amplitude of 0.8 μV m -1 . This is small compared to amplitudes of up to 5 μV m -1 for coseismic effects in the record, and to noise levels of 175-1150 μV m -1 in the raw shot records. The amplitude measurements in Fig. 8 generally decrease with offset x over a distance of several metres but become noise-dominated beyond 45 m offset that where amplitudes drop below ∼0.4 μV m -1 . The rate of amplitude decay observed where the signal is sufficiently strong, is comparable to what would be predicted for a vertical electric dipole source located at the top of bedrock ∼23 m below surface (cf. Butler et al. 1996; Garambois & Dietrich 2002; Dupuis et al. 2007 ). This provides further evidence that event (4) may be an interfacial effect generated at the top of bedrock, although it must be acknowledged that the interpretation is speculative given the event's low S/N ratio. (4) in Fig. 6c ) plotted as a function of shotreceiver offset. The solid curve shows the rate of amplitude decay that would be expected for vertical dipole source situated at the top of bedrock 23 m below surface; at these intermediate offsets the rate of decay is nearly indistinguishable from 1/x 3 dependence, x being shot-receiver offset. For comparison, the dotted line shows the 1/x 4 amplitude dependence that would be expected at offsets much greater than the depth to the responsible interface. Fig. 9 presents seismic and seismoelectric supergathers assembled from vibroseis records acquired with the Minivib source at 12 adjacent source points located 1.5 m apart and centred at point V in Fig. 1 . The source effort in the seismoelectric case was very high-each trace representing a stack up of to 60 vibroseis sweeps (i.e. 15 vibroseis sweeps at each source point multiplied by four because every third source point recorded the same trace offsets). The records have again been gently highpass filtered with a corner frequency of 200 Hz. Note however that the 112 ms record length used in Fig. 9 is much greater than the 70 ms record length used in Fig. 6 . It is readily apparent that the buffalo gun source provided much higher resolution data than the Minivib in this environment.
Seismoelectric records acquired with a vibroseis source
The seismic supergather is shown with and without the application of automatic gain control (AGC) scaling prior to vibroseis correlation in Figs 9(a) and (b) respectively. Pre-correlation AGC helps to compensate for frequency-dependent attenuation of the vibroseis sweep signal in the uncorrelated seismic traces, thereby increasing the bandwidth of the correlated seismic data. Unfortunately, this approach is not applicable to the seismoelectric data because the amplitude of each uncorrelated trace is dominated by powerline and other noise which is, to first order, constant over the length of the record.
Comparing the seismic and seismoelectric supergathers processed without AGC, in Figs 9(b) and (c), it is clear that they differ from each other in the same ways as were evident in the buffalo gun comparison. In particular, the prominent reflection hyperbola (with a zero-offset arrival time just before 40 ms) has broader bandwidth and is more symmetrical and laterally coherent in the seismoelectric record. Furthermore, it arrives earlier in the seismoelectric record although the difference in arrival time is more obvious and easier to measure in the buffalo gun data (Fig. 6 ) which has much broader (Fig. 9) . Solid line shows the AVO profile that would be expected for a vertical electric dipole source at 7 m depth, having its dipole moment scaled to fit the near-offset measurements. There is reasonable agreement for near to intermediate positive offsets but the lack of signal decay beyond 20 m is suggestive of noise. frequency content. Note also that the air wave visible in the seismic record is not present in the seismoelectric data.
With respect to possible interfacial seismoelectric effects, the Minivib record in Fig. 9 (c) exhibits two arrivals with near-zero moveout on the right hand side of the source, appearing at times of 6-8 ms and 20-22 ms. At first glance, these would appear to be good candidates for interfacial effects generated by P-waves impinging on the top of the high porosity clay-rich layer and on the top of diamicton or bedrock. In both cases however, the signals are poorly developed to the left of the source. The origin of the events is therefore ambiguous. Amplitudes for the event at 20-22 ms are barely above the noise level, but the 6-8 ms event is sufficiently strong to merit investigation of its AVO behaviour. As shown in Fig. 10 , the amplitudes measured at near to intermediate positive offsets of 7.5 to 20 m decay approximately as would be expected for a vertical dipole source positioned at the top of the porous clay-rich layer at 7 m depth. However, at larger offsets from 20 to 45 m where modelled amplitudes decay by a factor of 20, measured amplitudes remain nearly constant, suggestive of some sort of coherent noise. These AVO observations, together with the lack of signal at near to intermediate negative offsets, and the asymmetrically dipping appearance of the arrival at long offsets leads us to conclude that the early arrival may be an interfacial effect that has been overprinted by some kind of early-time acquisition artefact related to the Minivib source.
The vibroseis records presented in Fig. 11 are five times longer than those shown in Fig. 9 , and have been bandpass filtered to retain the relatively low frequencies that dominate the PS/SP and SS reflections arriving very late in time. Furthermore, unlike the composite shot gathers considered above, Fig. 11 is composed of receiver gathers. Fig. 11(a) shows all seismic traces recorded by one geophone near the middle of the seismoelectric array in response to operation of the Minivib source at 57 different source points. Fig. 11(b) is a composite receiver gather of all the traces recorded from the same source points by the two dipole receivers adjacent to that geophone location.
Receiver gathers were used in this case because it allowed us to demonstrate the arrival time versus offset (i.e. moveout) behaviour of seismoelectric arrivals using a pair of dipole antenna receivers that exhibited relatively good S/N ratios. The one drawback of using receiver gathers is that the arrival time of an interfacial seismoelectric conversion depends on the seismic traveltime from source point to the interface which may differ for every trace; thus an interfacial effect will not necessarily appear as an event with negligible moveout as it does on a shot record.
The point of Fig. 11 is primarily to highlight the abundance of coseismic or apparently coseismic seismoelectric effects that were observed at this site in association with both primary and mode-converted seismic reflections. Seismoelectric arrivals are now evident for PS/SP and SS reflections in addition to the PP bedrock reflection. Exceptionally slow surface wave arrivals (absent from previous plots that had been highpass filtered) can also be seen, overprinting the shallowest SS reflections, with so much moveout that they are heavily aliased. As before the reflected seismic arrivals appear to follow their seismoelectric equivalents, although visually 846 K.E. Butler, B. Kulessa and A.J.-M. Pugin Figure 11. Comparison of long, low frequency seismic (a) and seismoelectric (b) receiver gathers acquired using the Minivib vibroseis source with a 20-350 Hz sweep, subsequently bandpass filtered from 15 to 150 Hz. Time-varying gain, ramping up exponentially from 0 to 12 dB (1 to 4 times), has been applied over the first 200 ms. Otherwise, no trace scaling or normalization has been applied. These records are five times longer than those shown in Fig. 9 , in order to reveal the arrival of PS/SP and SS reflections in both the seismic and the seismoelectric data. Offsets range from −37 to +47 m with a trace spacing of 1.5 m.
the difference is less obvious owing to these lower frequencies and longer records.
D I S C U S S I O N
The Minivib source worked well for seismoelectric data acquisition. The ease with which recordings could be repeated at the same shotpoint was an advantage over the buffalo gun, especially given the value of being able to implement 'smart stacking' techniques such as the diversity stack to reduce the influence of noise bursts during post-processing. The one major advantage of the buffalo gun source was its significantly greater bandwidth. At this site, underlain by Leda Clay sediments with exceptionally low seismic absorption characteristics, the seismoelectric records benefited from the higher bandwidth of the buffalo gun source even more so than the seismic records.
Two of the seismoelectric modes observed in this study-namely the coseismic effect accompanying the arrival of direct P-waves at each dipole antenna, and the possible interfacial conversions generated by P-waves-have been well documented by previous experimental and theoretical studies. The possible interfacial effect identified in the buffalo gun supergather, exhibiting a peak amplitude of approximately 0.8 μV m -1 , is associated with a strong seismic impedance contrast, at the clay/diamicton or diamicton/bedrock contact, as has been the case in previous reports. However, it differs from previous observations in that it was detected through an electrically conductive (8-15 m) clay/silt cover. In contrast, the interface at 7 m depth, which gives rise to a possible interfacial effect in the vibroseis-source seismoelectric supergather is not a significant impedance contrast according to the P and S-wave reflection sections in Fig. 4 ; it is instead characterized by contrasts in porosity and electrical conductivity according to the geotechnical logs (Fig. 2) and the ERT section (Fig. 5) .
It is counterintuitive that the bedrock interfacial effect was not clear in the vibroseis record while the porous layer interfacial effect did not stand out in the shotgun data. Although the two supergathers were centred 20 m apart, seismic sections from the site (Fig. 4) led us to expect a high level of lateral continuity. The fact that the vibroseis data were averaged over a larger number of shotpoints (12 shotpoints spanning 16.5 m versus 3 shotpoints spanning 3 m for the shotgun source) could be relevant; this had the desired effect of increasing the S/N ratios for quasi-coseismic arrivals, but would have required the top of bedrock to be very flat (or more precisely, lateral consistency in P-wave traveltime to bedrock) for enhancement of its interfacial effect. Apart from that, it must be acknowledged that the signal to noise levels for the interfacial effects were simply very low in both records.
The supergathers also show seismoelectric events mimicking the arrival time versus offset patterns (i.e. moveout patterns) of PP, PS/SP and SS reflections returning to surface. Superficially, these seismoelectric arrivals could be attributed to coseismic effects associated with the seismic reflections. Indeed, coseismic effects associated with the arrival of reflected P-waves at antennas on surface appear in full waveform modelling (see, for example, fig. 3 in Haartsen & Pride 1997) . While that explanation is probably partly correct, it fails to account for three observations in these field data: (i) reflection events in the seismoelectric records arrive several ms ahead of their arrival in corresponding seismic records; (ii) the Figure 12. (a) Conceptual model for three types of seismoelectric fields (represented as dashed lines) expected to be associated with an upward-travelling P-wave in the vicinity of a near-surface boundary, including an interfacial effect E I , two coseismic effects E C1 and E C2 , and a quasi-coseismic effect E Q . Parts (b) and (c) show end-member quasi-coseismic effects to be expected in cases where there is negligible electrokinetic charge separation in one layer or the other.
reflection events appear more coherent and have broader frequency content in the seismoelectric records, and (iii) S-waves are not expected to carry coseismic electric fields.
A conceptual model that can account for these three observations, in terms of a quasi-coseismic effect, is presented in Fig. 12 . The model considers the fundamental source of seismoelectric fields to be the charge separation that occurs between the compressions and rarefactions of a P-wave as it travels through a water-bearing porous medium. Following the approach in Butler et al. (1996) , this charge separation is represented in a simplified way using charged seismic wave fronts, separated by one-half of the dominant seismic wavelength. Within any homogenous layer, this gives rise to coseismic electric fields (E C ) that are trapped within the P-wave. In Fig. 12(a) , we show how an upward-travelling, spherically spreading P-wave, such as one reflected from depth, should be expected to give rise to two additional seismoelectric modes as it crosses a boundary. The first of these two boundary modes is the familiar interfacial seismoelectric conversion, giving rise to an electric field pattern E I similar to that produced by a vertical electric dipole centred at the interface point first reached by the P-wave; the electric field radiates in all directions at the speed of an electromagnetic wave and should therefore be detected near-simultaneously at widely separated antennas although it's amplitude decays rapidly with offset. However, a second boundary mode-a quasi-coseismic effect denoted E Q in the right-hand side of Fig. 12(a) -can also be expected to develop as the P-wave spreads out laterally along the interface. This effect had not been recognized in previous experimental investigations, although, in hindsight, it can be seen in at least two previous data sets, as discussed further below.
Coincidentally, quantitative modelling has very recently predicted the existence of this quasi-coseismic effect; Ren et al. (2015) , apparently unaware of our experimental results (Butler et al. 2013 (Butler et al. , 2014 demonstrated that it should exist by considering the limiting case of an upward propagating elastic wave incident in watersaturated porous media incident on an interface with an overlying solid layer (representing a completely dry surficial layer, therefore incapable of supporting coseismic effects). Their full waveform seismoelectric modelling predicted that evanescent EM waves should be induced by P-and S-waves with angles of incidence greater than the very small critical angles determined by the ratios of their velocities to the EM wave velocity. Physically, they explained that the effect should be expected because of the requirement for continuity of the component of the electric field parallel to the interface. In the paragraphs below, we elaborate on our charged wave-front conceptual model for this effect, and consider the conditions under which it may be expected to appear.
Referring again to Fig. 12(a) , the quasi-coseismic effect E Q , like the interfacial effect E I , can be expected to radiate beyond the confines of the P-wave as a consequence of disruption of the spherical symmetry of the charged seismic wave fronts at the boundary. This disruption can be brought about by a change in P-wave velocity (causing wave-front refraction and a change in dominant wavelength), and/or by changes in the physical properties that control the charge separations, and hence the coseismic fields E C1 and E C2 , that develop in the two media above and below the interface. The right-hand side of Fig. 12(a) depicts the general case where the quasi-coseismic effect is expected to leak out of the propagating P-wave as a consequence of both a change in velocity and changes in the physical properties controlling charge densities in the peaks and troughs of the P-wave above and below the interface. The generation of reflected P-waves or of mode-converted poroelastic slow P-waves might also contribute to the source, although no attempt is made to incorporate them here.
Figs 12(b) and (c) show special cases of this model where the layer above or below the interface does not contain any electrokinetic charge separation: a completely dry surficial layer or a layer of water (such as a lake or ocean) for example. Alternatively, a situation like that depicted in Fig. 12(c) could arise where the upward travelling reflection is an S-wave which does not generate charge separation in the lower layer but is mode-converted to a P-wave inducing charge separation in the upper layer; this provides a possible explanation for the fact that SS reflections are observed in the seismoelectric record of Fig. 11 . The two diagrams illustrate that, in these special cases, the quasi-coseismic field detectable at the earth's surface 848 K.E. Butler, B. Kulessa and A.J.-M. Pugin is conceptually similar to the fringing field detectable outside the edges of a parallel plate capacitor.
The physical properties that directly influence the strengths of coseismic fields on either side of an interface include the electrical conductivities of the two formations, as well as their electrokinetic streaming current coupling coefficients, and poroelastic moduli that control the relative fluid flow induced within a P-wave (see, e.g. Neev & Yeatts 1989; Pride & Haartsen 1996; Garambois & Dietrich 2001; Dupuis & Butler 2006) . It is clear, therefore, that the mismatch in the coseismic effects between two adjacent formations may arise from a wide variety of physical property contrasts. Given the direct (inverse) dependence on electrical conductivity, and the wide range of conductivities between geological formations, contrasts in electrical conductivity could be a common source of the quasi-coseismic effects. The strong contrast in P-wave velocity at the base of the seismic weathered layer is another likely source-as a consequence of wave-front refraction alone.
The quasi-coseismic effect observed in this field trial originated approximately 7 m below surface. Seismic refraction analysis (Fig. 7) shows no evidence of a change in P-wave velocity at that depth. Thus, upward travelling P-waves would undergo negligible wave-front bending at this interface and must give rise to quasicoseismic effects due to a change in the strength of the coseismic effect alone. This change is likely a consequence of the drop in porosity (Fig. 2) and increase in electrical resistivity (Fig. 5 ) encountered in propagating upward across that interface. For upward travelling S-waves, the near-coincident 20 per cent drop in S-wave velocity (from 100 to 80 m s −1 , Fig. 2 ) could give rise to modeconverted P-waves at the interface and a quasi-coseismic effect like that shown in Fig. 12(c) as discussed above.
One curious observation is that the quasi-coseismic seismoelectric effects measured in this case were much stronger than any interfacial seismoelectric conversions produced at the same interface-by either downgoing or upgoing P-or S-waves. It would be interesting to model the expected amplitudes of interfacial versus quasi-coseismic effects, and their dependence on interface depth and seismic wavelength using the model of Ren et al. (2015) and the abundant physical property data available for this site.
Although the conceptual model (Fig. 12) proposed for the quasicoseismic effect is new, there is evidence that the effect itself has been observed in previous field studies. For example, Martner & Sparks (1959) reported on seismoelectric pulses generated at the base of the weathered layer in various parts of Oklahoma by P-waves travelling upward from explosive charges in shot holes. In some cases, they observed that the seismoelectric pulse originated directly above the shot location and was detected simultaneously by widely spaced dipole antennas on surface-suggestive of a true interfacial effect emanating from a seismoelectric Fresnel zone (Garambois & Dietrich 2002) on the interface centred directly above the shot location. More commonly, however, Martner & Sparks (1959) observed clear seismoelectric pulses coinciding with the P-wave arrival at the base of the weathered layer beneath each receiving antenna. These seismoelectric arrivals preceded the seismic arrivals at surface but exhibited very similar moveout patterns-diagnostic of quasi-coseismic effects.
Two other examples can be found in the results of field experiments conducted at Haney, BC, Canada as reported by Butler et al. (1996) and Russell et al. (1997) . The focus in those experiments was on the identification of interfacial effects, distinguished by their simultaneous arrival across widely spaced dipole antennas. However, both reports also point out secondary seismoelectric arrivals that exhibit arrival times and seismic-like moveout patterns suggesting that they were generated at the road fill/glacial till contact beneath each dipole receiver.
In one sense, the quasi-coseismic interfacial effect, produced near the surface by returning P and S-wave reflections, constitutes another type of coherent noise in the search for true interfacial conversions from depth. On the other hand, it could prove useful in regions where it is measureable. Martner & Sparks (1959) -although silent on the mechanism and reliant on strong P-waves travelling upward directly from an explosive charge-had suggested that the phenomenon be used to calculate static corrections in support of seismic reflection surveys. Alternatively, in suitable areas, the effect could be used for recording seismic reflections directly with electric field sensors-offering improved bandwidth and coherency compared with surface seismic sensors that detect reflections only after they have experienced the absorption and differential delays associated with passage through the weathered layer. Lateral variations in the physical properties controlling coseismic effects above and below near-surface interfaces may also be detectable through their impact on the amplitude of this quasi-coseismic effect.
C O N C L U S I O N S
A field trial of surface seismoelectric surveying was carried out at a site where the upper 20 m of clay-rich sediments were very different from the porous, permeable sedimentary environments targeted in most previous seismoelectric field experiments. Very low seismic absorption and minimal surface wave interference, combined with multichannel recording over a wide range of offsets, made it possible to identify seismoelectric effects associated with an unusually rich near surface seismic wavefield. While the shotgun source yielded broader bandwidth data, the vibroseis source also performed well, generating clean seismoelectric records.
Possible interfacial seismoelectric effects emanating from the overburden/bedrock interface at ∼20 m depth and from the top of a highly porous and conductive layer at 7 m depth were identified. However, the most prominent seismoelectric arrivals were those observed to mimic the numerous direct and reflected body wave arrivals evident in the seismic records. The earlier arrival, broader bandwidth and superior coherency of the reflected arrivals in the seismoelectric records, compared to the seismic records, are all consistent with the generation of quasi-coseismic electric field responses by reflected P and S seismic waves impinging on the shallow 7 m deep boundary below each electric field receiver. These quasi-coseismic seismoelectric arrivals may be understood as evanescent seismoelectric effects of the type recently predicted by Ren et al. (2015) . Their recognition at this site helps to explain the origin of similar effects reported in previous studies and will contribute to improved interpretation of seismoelectric records.
Given the well-characterized nature of this site, the high resolution observations of multimode seismoelectric arrivals may be particularly attractive for tests of full waveform modellingaiming to reproduce the various seismoelectric modes and their relative amplitudes. In terms of practical applications, the field trial suggests that low power (shotgun) seismic sources may be adequate to generate measureable (∼1 μV m -1 ) interfacial seismoelectric effects emanating from beneath 20 m of highly conductive clay. However, multichannel/multioffset recording is required to confidently differentiate such interfacial effects from larger coseismic or quasi-coseismic effects based on moveout and amplitude-versus-offset criteria. The field trial also demonstrates that, where suitable shallow interfaces exist, electric field receivers on surface can yield dramatically higher resolution records of seismic reflections than can be obtained using surface seismic receivers.
